
The municipality Tři Dvory (Three Courts) lies circa 4 km east of city Kolín.
The secondary road that goes through connects Kolín, Tynec above Elbe, Pardubice
and Hradec Králové. The South-East salient of the Iron Mountains reaches into
this area. It is perceptible that the river Elbe determined the character of the
scenery. The river was originally shallower and wider and spilled itself out of the
banks several times a year. After the regulation of Elbe a few blind cutoffs were
created, which together with forestry and meadows design the tableau of the whole
environs. Numerous pine forests are also characteristic for this region.
Undocumented source places the origin of this community into 10 th century
in conjunction with Slavnicks at Libice. The alternative version talks about
b o u n d e r y - l i n e between 13 th and 14 th century when a few villages (Tři Dvory
included) belonged to the monastery of Cisteriacks, located in Sedlice near Kutná
Hora. The first extant report is from 1347.
* According to the legend, the name of this town is derived from three
courts which were found in address numbers 5, 25, 37 and belonged to Knight
Rohan. We cannot be sure because the name is not historically documented.
Till 1848 the community was entirely agricultural, however with the
industry expansion in Kolín, the development of Tři Dvory was essentially
switched. The town became a large domicile of people working in Kolín. There is
a municipal office, kindergarten and several voluntary organizations. The town
does not have any indexed national landmark, but even here is a number of
significant structures. For example, in the middle of town square there is a chapel
from 1851, devoted to Virgin Mary, which was financed from charitable gifts.
Also, situated here is an old school, built in 1835, that is still being used.


